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THE TRAILS ISSUE; 
RIDES AND CLEARINGS
Fox hunting may be a winter sport, but Camargo Hunt Club events run year round. In spite of the 

COVID-19 pandemic raging on, the summer of 2021 was no exception. The summer featured eight planned 
trail rides and at least six trail clearings. These activities keep members and horses engaged, entertained, and 
exercised. Read about and enjoy the photos of four trail rides and three trail clearings. 

Saturday, April 10, 10:00 a.m. – North Trail, Caesar Creek, 
Waynesville, OH

Camargo Hunt member Lauren Dudzinski kindly and expert-
ly led this enjoyable early season ride. The trail bordered Caesar 
Creek. We saw many friendly fi shermen as we rode along, and we 
fi nished our picnic lunch at the trailers just as it started to rain.

Saturday, May 22, 10:00 a.m. – Mussel Shoals, Owenton, KY
Andrew and Jenna Bowen guided us over their beautiful farm. We 

crossed several creeks (which were deep in a few spots and made for 
a bit of equine ‘hesitancy’) and enjoyed the shade of the woods for 
much of the ride. Jim and Margaret White graciously hosted a ca-
tered lunch at their beautiful lodge following the trail ride. The BTS 
themed picnic was a bountiful and mouth-watering fi nishing touch.

Sunday, June 6, 10:00 a.m. – Brown Hall, Owenton, KY
Melinda Thomas stepped in at the last minute to lead an-

other pleasant ride through Owen County at my request. 
The many guest riders schooled coops while we rode from 
Brown Hall to Phantom Ridge to Old Poindexter and back.

Saturday, June 19, 10:00 a.m. – Clippinger Field, Village of Indi-
an Hill, OH

After a 24-hour rain delay, we enjoyed a shortened ride 
from Galbraith Field that kept us on more level areas since 
the footing was quite slick. Becky Trasser and Mike Kimmer-
ly hosted a delicious grill out for us out in the fi eld after the ride.

LETTER TO THE READER

   
  BY JUDITH DAVIS

  TRAIL RIDES: 
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Saturday, July 10, 10:00 a.m. – East Fork State 
Park, Bethel, OH

Our group was small, but the ride was eventful. 
Along with a painful encounter with ground bees, 
we experienced torrential rain at the ride’s end. 
Matt Sanders and Cindi Whitacre encountered the 
swarm of ground bees and had to bushwhack to 
escape the swarm devouring them. After that we 

were drenched by a downpour before making it 
back to the trailers. Our host, Matthew Glassmey-
er, saved the lunch by setting up the tables and 
chairs in his garage and moving the picnic indoors.

Saturday, July 24, 7:30 p.m. – Brown Hall, 
Owenton, KY, Moonlight Ride

The moon didn’t actually show itself until we 
had returned, but this experimental ride was 
thoroughly enjoyable. Several members of the 
Indian Hill Equestrian Club joined us and were 
all good sports as we found our way from Wat-
tership Downs to Old Poindexter and Phan-
tom Ridge and back. Our dearly departed friend 
Wayne Dunn and the always eff ervescent Dr. 
Bryan McNabb provided two refreshment stops. 

Saturday, July 31, 10:00 a.m. – Red Fox Run 
Farm, Paris, KY

Our last scheduled trail ride was the high-
light of the season. We were invited to ride the 
beautiful farm of Sarah and Steve (Steiny) Stein-
man. The 735 acre farm is in native grasses and 
woodlands spread over miles of mowed trails 
and rolling hills. Joined by several members of 

the Iroquois Hunt, we parked in the shady side 
yard of the Steinman’s manor house. Sarah led 
us through the woods and around the meadows 
of this beautiful estate. The Steinmans put out 
a magnifi cent spread in their home. My favor-
ites were the fresh strawberries with homemade 
whipped cream and Southern shortbread. Mag-
nifi cent wind up to the seven planned trail rides.

The traditional late summer trail clearings 
were organized by Morley Thompson, MFH, of 
the Hunt, and Pete McAdams of the Indian Hill 
Equestrian Club. You can see by the smiles on 
the faces of the people who turned out for trail 
clearings that they actually enjoy the activity. It 
is a chance to make a visible diff erence on the 
trails. It is an art to size-up fallen logs, choose how 
much to leave as a jump for the fi rst fi eld, and how 
much to remove for the second and third fi elds of 
the hunt. Members get fresh air, exercise, a sense 
of achievement, and a general feeling of well-be-
ing from looking back on a freshly cleared trail. 
You can glimpse this experience by reading the 
three articles and seeing the pictures in this issue. 

This year’s trail rides and trail clearings were 
both carried out during the COVID-19 pandem-
ic when social distancing was the order of the 
day. Hardworking trail clearing crews did not 
have to wear masks because they actually kept 
their distance from each other on the trails. No 
additional incidents of COVID-19 among mem-
bers were reported as a result of these summer 
activities. Although rain cancelled a hunt as late 
as Tuesday, December 29, 2021, Morley prompt-
ly set up a bonus trail clearing the same day.

  TRAIL CLEARINGS:
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Caesar Creek/East Fork Trail RideCaesar Creek/East Fork Trail Ride
04-10-2021

Onward we go!

Rounded up for a commemorative photo

Our leading ladies

A creative feast
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Judith Davis took on the task of ar-
ranging trail rides for the summer of 
2021 and did a splendid job choosing 
dates and venues. On May 22, the 
ride was held at Mussel Shoals after 
member tours of the kennels a week 
ago and before the dedication of the 
kennels two weeks later on June 5th. 

When we arrived, the uncut grass in 
the parking area just off Old Pleasant 
Grove Road was easily waist-high. We 
waded in and found our customary park-
ing places. The start time of 10 o’clock 
seemed notably more relaxed than on 
hunt days, but departure was right on 
time. We followed Jenna Bowen over 
her extensive acres uphill, downhill and 
across creeks, running fairly full at times. 

The most notable feature of trail rides 
in contrast to a hunt is that we can talk. 
And talk we did! Even our noble hunts-
man and his loyal whip, Erin appeared 
to enjoy the chatting, since the hounds 
stayed home. All present enjoyed the 
fellowship during the entire hour and 
a half that we were out. After caring 
for the horses, all set out for Margaret 
and Jim White’s cabin overlooking Elk 
Creek Lake for a beautiful lunch ca-
tered by Beth O’Leary. It was a festive 
touch after a relaxed trail ride at Mussel 
Shoals, the home of the Hunt’s kennels.

Mussel Shoals Trail RideMussel Shoals Trail Ride
05-22-2021

At Margaret’s sumptuous lunch

Chatting it up with the cateress

Smiles from our caterers
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08-01-2021

Today, Judith Davis, brought us together at the 
farm of Steve and Sarah Steinman of Indian Hill. 
Their farm is in Paris, Kentucky, just northeast 
of Lexington in the heart of the horse-country. 
Their beautiful 735 acre estate farm was the per-
fect setting for a trail ride. We set out a little af-
ter ten in the morning and fi nished up just be-
fore noon. Unlike a hunt, when silence is golden, 
we had a fi ne time yucking it up with each oth-
er for the entire outing. The trails were immac-
ulately mowed prior to the ride. The Steinmans 
went out on their Gator to inspect the morn-
ing of the ride and even saw a grey fox run off  
into the woods. This encouraging sign suggests 
that the site might serve for a future fox hunt.

Steiny, our host, gave a clear account of how 
he cobbled together the property over the past 
23 years. In 1998, he bought a log cabin on the 

upper portion of the farm. He wanted a little 
more land around the cabin for privacy. When 
an adjacent more sizable property became avail-
able south of his original acreage, he was hap-
py to purchase it. Steiny gradually added more 
acreage as it became available, a classic develop-
ment pursuit. The farm is surrounded by thor-
oughbred stud farms. The family enjoys good re-
lations with the neighbors. A picturesque stream 
winds through the property, and the overall look 
has been greatly enhanced by letting trees grow 
up along the stream in scattered patches creating 
desired covert for fox hunting. The Steinmans 
host employees from their region-wide cabinetry 
business, Sims-Lohman, at the farm. Steiny holds 
corporate retreats in a magnifi cently restored 
1860 three-story manor house near the entry of 
Red Fox Run Farm. Lunch and strawberry short 
cake with whipped cream added to the memory.

Dr. McNabb and Steine First the paper workSnacks for both the riders & horses
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Stonie Creek Farm Trail RideStonie Creek Farm Trail Ride
10-31-2021

Fully two months after the last scheduled trail 
ride of the summer, a bonus trail ride popped up. 
The hunt scheduled in Owen County for Saturday, 
October 30, 2021, was cancelled because of high wa-
ter in the creeks and wet footing at Old Poindexter. 
Kerry Daus rose to the occasion and in a matter of 
hours, organized an 8th trail ride of the 2021 sea-
son for the very next day, Sunday, October 31, 2021. 

Kerry and Jason Daus had pitched in to help 
purchase Old Poindexter from Phil Meyers just 
weeks earlier. They joined Susan Anderson and 
Doug Machoy and Deneen and Jeff  Ross to pur-
chase the entire property so that the Camargo 
Hunt could enjoy the fi xture for years to come. 
Kerry was understandably pleased to show us 
around her new farm. Dot Daus, Morley Thomp-
son, Tori Watters, Brian McNabb, Matt Sanders, 
and I took the tour and saw Old Poindexter in 
new light. We headed off  to the left and visited 
all the acreage down to highway 607. We rolled 

along StoneLaw from top to bottom. The creeks 
were still a little deep, but the pace was leisurely. 
Morley and Brian went off  to scout the creek for 
possible crossings along the route, and Dot looked 
for game cameras. Jason Daus hopes to hunt deer 
on the property for years to come during the deer 
hunting season. Kerry said the interior lot lines 
were still being drawn up, but the farm was se-
cure. Kerry and Jason took a third of the proper-
ty on the south side while Anderson and Machoy 
took the side closest to Plettners with the love 
shack and the barn. The Rosses bought the mid-
dle third with Phil and Julie’s main Hunt box. 

When the nearly 600 acres of old Pointdexter 
came up for sale this fall, the fall of 2021. Jayson 
and Kerry Daus purchased almost 300 acres and 
renamed their share Stonie creek farm. The 
farm includes the acreage from the parking area 
Southwest in a fan shaped towards highway 607.

Our tenacious crewThe old barnTwo fi ne steeds
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Kennels DedicationKennels Dedication

This was The Big Event! After years of plan-
ning and preparation, all was in readiness. Every-
thing went off  without a hitch. The kennels, the 
barn, and the huntsman’s home were all beauti-
fully fi nished as conceived by Huntsman Andy 
Bozdan. He saw his dream fulfi lled. The Masters 
put on the ritz for a downright stylish ceremony.

Morley Thompson directed the aff air as if  shoot-
ing a movie.  All present were  actors and actresses 
on the set. Andrew Bowen presided as Chairman 
of the Hunt.  Natalie Nesbitt hosted  refreshments 
and dinner. The county cleaned up the approach 
to the kennels and even paved Old Pleasant 
Grove Road,  adding real class to the approach.

The proceedings started at 1 pm with kennel tours 
conducted by Matt Sanders, Cindi Whitacre, and 
Andy Bozdan. Members and guests all chipped in a 
modest registration fee to ensure a big turnout. All 
who registered came for the beautiful, warm, sun-
ny afternoon gathering. Past masters and retired 
members of the Hunt dropped in for the festival.

After visitors toured the kennels, we all sat down 
under umbrellas for the speeches. Andrew Bowen, 
Master MFH, led off  with his presidential address 
and made the introductions. He ensured that ev-
eryone was in their place.  Andrew Barclay, Di-
rector of Hunting of the Masters of Foxhounds 
Association, gave the keynote address. He regaled 
us with the noble history of the MFHA. The mem-
bership consists of 189 masters of foxhounds and 
membership of the MFHA consists of 141 hunts, 
700 masters, and about 8,000 subscribing mem-
bers. Barclay included the traditional lament that 
hunt fi xtures were shrinking in size and avail-
ability, that hunt staff  were diffi  cult to recruit 
and train, and that anti-hunting activists persist 
in chipping away at the sport. After his speech, 
all lifted their Camargo Hunt logo-etched fl ute 
with champagne or apple juice to toast the ribbon 

cutting. Kathy Jacob read the Commemoration 
as Barclay cut the ribbon.  A tremendous cheer 
went up. Andy Bozdan then treated all to a show-
ing  of the hounds out in the kennels’ backyard. 
It was a magnifi cent sight to see so many superbly 
shampooed and groomed hounds gathered round 
for kibbles and bits. The hounds seemed quite 
happy with their new home. To add to the gen-
eral conviviality, after the champagne, of course, 
Andrew Bowan conducted an auction. First for 
bragging rights for funding the kennel lodges 
and then for the naming rights for two litters of 
puppies born in the spring, now eight weeks old. 
Among other successful bidders, Carla and John 
Babcock and the Welshes  named a tricolor pup 
Branson, in homage to the chauff eur who mar-
ried a daughter of the Peer in Downton Abbey. 
The splendid occasion wound up with a barbeque 
lunch. It was a great day in the life of the Hunt.

06-05-2021

The moment has arrived
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Andy Bozdan, Andrew Barclay, 
and Andrew Bowen

Getting ready for the moment

Jim, Lori, and Melinda

Huntsman, Andy Bozdan, and the pack at home in their back yard

Cathy Jacobs toasts the ribbon cutting
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The Annual meeting for both 2020 and 2021 was 
held on August 4, 2021, at the University Club. An-
drew Bowen, President of the Camargo Hunt Club, 
served as master of ceremonies. Joint Masters Mor-
ley Thompson, MFH, and Natalie Nesbitt, MFH, 
gave their traditional reports. John Babcock report-
ed for the audit committee. Kerry Daus deferred to 
President Andrew Bowen to read the list of candi-
dates for board membership prepared by the nom-
inating committee. Andy Bozdan gave the hunts-
man’s report and expressed his hope for continued 
refi nement of Camargo’s pack of foxhounds. Andy 
announced that Isabell was expecting her pups to 
have Penn-Marydel blood and good loud voices. 

The highlight of the business meeting is al-
ways the awards ceremony. Fairly Hunted Awards 

Camargo Hunt Annual Camargo Hunt Annual 
Meeting Meeting 2020-20212020-2021 Combined Combined

from the MFHA went to Dot Daus, Aidan Rus-
sell, Nicole Dewey, and Callum Meyer. Junior 
Scholarships from the Hunt and Hack Shop for 
2021-2022, went to Jordyn Bagby, Ella DeBow, 
Nora Greiwe, Lillie Johnson, and Breana Rivero. 
Camargo Colors were awarded to Lauren Burke 
and Molly Moran. Best Turned Out recognitions 
went to Kim Schipke Morris and Erin Bozdan, 
our professional whip. The Thompson Award was 
presented by Morley Thompson, MFH, to Mar-
cy Mongon, for her work with young riders. A 
Special Junior Award was given to Aidan Russell 
for his enthusiastic participation in the hunts. 
Matt Sanders was introduced as a new whip.

08-04-2021

Best Turned Out; 
Kim Schipke Morris & Erin 
Bozdan

Thompson Trophy awardee 
Marcy Mongan Junior Scholarship
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Indian Hill Trail ClearingIndian Hill Trail Clearing

Pete McAdams of the Indian Hill Equestrian 
Club divided the crew in to two to clear the trails. 
One crew cleared a trail off of Given road and an-
other cleared a trail along the Little Miami River. 
Participants in this summertime activity tackled 
big logs that had fallen across the trail during the 
windy spring thunderstorms. Huge logs had to 
be dismembered in order to be removed. Morley 
Thompson, MFH, played a key role in cutting up 
the fallen logs and some that were about to fall. 
Wendy McAdams and nine others used chainsaws, 
loppers, clippers, and hedge trimmers to mow down 
the weeds and widen trails to their normal widths. 
This traditional summertime activity is done with 
the help of the Public Works Department of the 
Village of Indian Hill. The department sends out 
men with equipment to do the heavy clearing. 

Morley had the largest chainsaw and found the 
biggest tree trunks to cut up. The spring had been 

fairly wet, the ground soft, and the days fairly hot. 
Accordingly, weeds grew like mad and made it a 
target-rich environment for trimming and clear-
ing the trail. Hunt members who turned out in-
cluded Morley, Brittany Hubbard, Christy Elfers, 
Margaret White, and your editor. Morely received 
the Axeman award from IHEC for his fine work.

07-18-2021

A big job- but Morley can do it!

The Three Graces; Margaret, Britany, 
and Christy
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Word of instruction

A little maintenance Wendy back in action

The Crew

Taking on “previously unmanageable” big trees Keeping their distance
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Vespers Vespers Clermont County Clermont County Trail ClearingTrail Clearing
09-04-2021

A jolly band of trail clearers set out on a crisp, 
clear Saturday morning, September 4, 2021, to 
clear the main trails at Vespers. The event began 
on the way there. A road-killed fox cub found  on 
Fruit Ridge Road was recovered, iced, and packed 
off for taxidermy. Evidently most fox trophies 
in Hunt members’ homes are roadkill because 
the unfortunate specimens are more often  pre-
served intact. To honor an animal already lost to 
nature, they are well preserved for interior dec-
orating purposes and enjoyed for years to come. 

The actual trail clearing was notably efficient. 
Seven hunt  members  gathered, i.e., Morley, 
Matt, Cindi, Monica, Andy and Erin and your ed-
itor.   They  packed off in three different groups 
and  worked from both ends of the main trail next 
to the power line on Vesper’s east side. The crops 
were still in place, so great care was taken to avoid 
them and access the trail. While the ladies set out 
with weed eaters and cleared the low-lying grasses 

and weeds, Andy stood in the back of the gator and 
took out overhead branches that had grown over 
the trail. The gator, lent to us by John Babcock, was 
just the right height to reach the branches while we 
inched forward, navigating the ruts and rivulets in 
the trail. Afterwards, the whole gang stood  in the 
hunt truck and went back out the entry drive to 
remove  overhead branches that would otherwise 
swat incoming horse trailers. All in all, a great 
time was had by those who turned out––some for 
their second required trail clearing of the season.

Cindi, Monica, Erin, & Andy bring energy to spare

The Briefing The overhead trim crew
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Little Red School House Trail ClearingLittle Red School House Trail Clearing
10-16-2021

When it rains too much the day before a hunt 
and the trails seem unusually trappy, a hunt may 
be cancelled. This happened on the 16th of Oc-
tober at LRSH. As a substitute activity, and one 
that weighs in nearly  as satisfying as a hunt, the 
masters organized a trail clearing. The  team left 
at 9:00 a.m. and proceeded down Camargo Road, 
fi rst to tend trail U 78 and then at the end of the 
road went up the trails along the Little Miami Riv-
er. There were just fi ve stalwarts out  for the day. 
Led by Morley Thompson, MFH, they were Becky 
Trasser, Martha Slemmer, Sharon Russell and 
your editor. It was meaningful work. There were 
huge logs across the trials at both sites and lots of 
them. There was some hesitation that we could 
tackle these trees. Becky felled the smaller trunks 
with her new birthday electric chainsaw. Morley 
used his trusty long blade gas powered chainsaw to 
take on several full-sized, knee-high falling snags. 
You can see the striking improvements made by 
clearing the trails of these large bare logs. The logs 
may be barkless, but the hounds are not. We look 
forward to hunting the newly opened trails. At one 
point, the  end of the log was preserved as a jump 
on the right side, while a ride around was provid-
ed for all fi elds on the left. It was a very productive 
day since we stuck with it for more than three 
hours. A late season trail clearing also popped up 
instead of hunting on a rainy Tuesday in December. 

Morley tackles the biggest logs

Ready to move out

Reconnoitering the trail ahead
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A long treasured tradition of the Hunt is to fea-
ture activities for sale at the annual Hunt Ball 
Auction. It had been two years since a Hunt Ball 
was held because of Covid. At long last the hungry 
winners of the gorme dinner auctioned at the ball, 
gathered August 28th, 2021, to savor their success. 
Originally the dinner was planned with a Downton 
Abbey theme, but this was replaced by a new in-
spiration––Low-Country Boil. Carla Babcock dis-
covered an ad for such a feast on the website of the 
Seafood Station, a favorite source of seafood of all 
sorts in Loveland. Allison, the new proprietor and 
successor proprietor to Jeff, her father, had creat-
ed this feast as part of her marketing campaign. 
The idea grew and came to fruition for 18 guests 
hosted by Carla and John Babcock. The feast was 
held on the Babcock’s back deck, overlooking their 
paddock, barns, and indoor arena. Reed, their ever 
present retriever, was on hand to greet the guests 
as they arrived and led the way to the back deck. 

The weather was especially pleasant. Dinner 
included traditional mussels, clams, shrimp, and 
crab, as well as red potatoes, onions, and corn on 
the cob. The corn on the cob is, for some reason, al-
most always half a cob at Low-Country Boil events. 
The tradition of the Low-Country Boil comes from 
the abundant seafood available in the Southern-

most colonies, notably South Carolina, and is still 
held in this day. There are whole restaurants in 
Charleston that feature a Low-Country Boil as a 
regular offering. On occasion, oysters are included 
as a special treat. The assembled social and riding 
members of the Hunt were in high spirits, helped 
along by generous offerings of wine from artisan 
Caryn Lee’s magnificent wine cellar. Featured 
were a chardonnay from France, their special 
tingle, and a luscious red cabernet that made the 
whole event memorable. It’s events like these that 
keep members coming back again and again. After 
a difficult year of isolation due to the COVID-19 
pandemic, it was charming to see old friends. 

 Low-Country Boil Low-Country Boil
08-28-2021

Are we having fun yet?

A fine spread As dusk fell Low Country Boil
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Opening Day Hunt, Labor DayOpening Day Hunt, Labor Day
09-06-2021

This was one of the best opening cubbing meets 
we have had at Camargo. Not only did we have a 
huge turnout of riders, but also we had a pretty good 
show of social members who enjoyed the day from 
the tally ho wagon. The sumptuous tailgate was top 
notch. Thank you to everyone who pulled this to-
gether––Charlie Johnson, Bryan McNabb, Christy 
Elfers, Lauren Dudzinski, Abby Lindell, and Sha-
ron Russell––for organizing a great Labor Day hunt.  

Couple of points I’d like to make about the 
day before going into the hunt report. Everyone 
should try to understand that this is still cub-
bing and not formal hunting. That means that 
we are still training the hounds, and that is 
my focus right now. We will still get some good 
hunting in before opening meet, but the empha-
sis now is on control of the pack and training.  
In relation to how long we stay out, that depends 
on the weather, the game out running, and the 
amount of fresh ground that we have not already 
hunted recently. So yesterday we were out for 
about an hour and a half, after which the sun came 
out and scent was getting diffi  cult and hard for 
hounds to follow. The masters made the call to go 
in at that point. It was the right call at that time. 
Hounds had managed two good short pursuits, 
and the staff  managed to keep all the pack within 
the hunt country that we wanted to hunt that day.  

That is no easy task at Clippinger where the 
trails are not designed for hard galloping, and 
they did a great job. It was also good to have 3 car 
whips that day; thank you to Becky, Liz and Carla.  

Also, as this was our opening cubbing day many 
folk were looking forward to the after party! For 
several reasons that is why we hunt as long as we 
do at the moment. When it cools down and scent 
improves, we will be out longer. If you drag hounds 
around when the scent is poor all you are doing 
is running the risk of chasing the wrong game! 

The weather could not have been more cooper-
ative, and the terrifi c energy put into the occa-
sion by the social committee, led by Charlie John-
son, and the Stirrup Cup by Christy Elfers, Liz 
Coombe, and Sharon Russell added a festive touch 
to the whole preceding. And, true to form, Sharon 
Russell also rose to the occasion to serve as fi eld 
secretary and had all sign waivers for the hunt 
for the year as well as a closely worded, full page, 
single-spaced COVID waiver, to remind all of the 
precautions that are still necessary and that vacci-
nation is still desirable. The hunt was divided into 
three fi elds with about fi ve or six riders in the 
fi rst fi eld, another fi ve in the second fi eld, and at 

Gathering for a commemorative picture

All mounted up!

   
BY ANDY BOZDAN
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least a dozen in the third field. Though it rained 
earlier in the week, conditions were reasonably fa-
vorable. There were only  only a few mud puddles 
encountered as the hunts set out from Clippinger 
field. A coyote was scared up right at the outset, 
practically next to the open field, and the hounds 
had a great tumultuous time crying out about 
their new-found game. However, the coyote ran 
across Shawnee Run Road out of the fixture and 
was gone. The rest of the time, in spite of a great 
effort, few scentings were found. The day, howev-
er, did its part by opening with a foggy morning. 

Scenting conditions should have been ide-
al, but without a fox or coyote to pursue, there 
is no scent. The Camargo Hunt has not, so far, 
taken up drag hunting, but may do so in the fu-
ture. The newly recruited whip, Matt Sanders, 
had been training with the hunt staff all sum-
mer, and they made a fine display on returning 
from the hunt. The Huntsman, Andy Bozdan, 
has tightened up the pack in spite of new entries 
and pups. He paraded back into the open field at 
the end of the hunt, flanked by Cindi Whitacre 
and Erin Bozdan on each side and Matt Sand-
ers centered behind the pack and the Huntsman. 

A smile for the camera Pausing for a drink and snack

Keep in step now...
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Three Weeks, Three EventsThree Weeks, Three Events
FALL 2021

According to the Urban Dictionary, a trifec-
ta is a perfect group of three or winning three 
times in a row. In fl at racing, it means cor-
rectly predicting the fi rst, second, and third 
place winners. The 2021–2022 hunt season 
got off  to a trifecta by fi elding three winning 
events, one each week, three weeks in a row:

• North American Junior Field Hunter 
Qualifying Round September 25, 2021;

• Camargo Hunter Trials, October 2, 2021;
• The Blessing of the Hounds, October 9, 

2021.
                            
North American Junior Hunter Trials 
Qualifying September 25, 2021:

Coming out of the COVID pandemic, the hunt 
year got off  to a brisk start. On Saturday, Sep-
tember 25, 2021, the Hunt gathered at Brown 
Hall with juniors from Camargo and several 
other hunts to qualify for the National Junior 
Hunter Competition. In addition to Camar-
go, Long Run Woodford Hounds, Iroquois, and 
Mill Creek participated. A generous stirrup cup 
and a taco buff et assembled by Sharon Russell 
and several others made it a festive occasion. 

The hunt cast from Brown Hall in Owen Coun-
ty, Kentucky, with 13 young foxhunters, outfi tted 
with large number tags tied around their waists. 
The judges, Kathy Smock, Martha Johnson, Alison 
Volpentesta, Megan Northrop and Ashley Johnson, 
could keep an eye on each rider during the hunt. 
All the juniors qualifi ed to move on to the National 
Competition which will be hosted by the Iroquois 
Hunt in near-by Lexington, Kentucky, on  Octo-
ber 30.  Not only were there rosettes for every ju-
nior who rode, but also awards for the best turned 
out. First fi eld best turned out was Tate Northrup 
of Long Run Woodford Hounds. Second fi eld best 
turned out was Porter Pfi ster of the Iroquois Hunt. 

Camargo Hunter Trials October 2, 2021:
The Camargo Hunter Trials’ 80th annual run-

ning was just a week later. This signature event was 
cancelled in 2020 because of the COVID pandemic. 
As a result, the Hunt was hungry for the traditional 
early season gathering on Saturday, October 2, 2021.
Putting on the Hunter Trials requires enormous 
eff ort. Few hunts are still able to do it. Shelly 
Mann, our loyal perennial judge, exclaimed that 
no one has a more beautiful setting than Clip-
pinger Field. She made this observation just as 
the sun came up Saturday morning, so natural-
ly it was beautiful. Shelly and retired Master of 
Foxhounds, John Babcock, conducted the judging 
and presented the awards for the morning’s com-
petition. Natalie Nesbitt, MFH, served as ring-
master for the afternoon and awarded ribbons. 

Setting up the Hunter Trials is the real story. 
After months of planning and preparation,  phys-
ical setup requires two full weeks. Jumps, stan-
dards, and rails have to be painted. The perpetual 
trophies won during the previous Hunter Tri-
als have to be retrieved from the winners. Ven-
dors must be hired for sound systems, hay bales, 
mums, and port-o-lets. Program advertisers have 

Juniors all together
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to be lined up. Deb and Jim Pletter, along with 
Masters Morley Thompson and Natalie Nesbitt, 
were indefatigable organizing and setting up jump 
arenas, jumps and tailgate picnic roping. Dale 
Mattingly, assisted by her son Joe, lovingly kept 
track of the trophies and set up the prize tent. 

Morley Thompson brought his nifty stake 
pounding tools to set up the perimeter of the 
large cross-country ring. Joe Mattingly helped 
by putting up and taking down the rope perim-
eter for the tailgate picnickers. Three towers 
of iron pipe and aluminum decks were assem-
bled and strategically placed around the fi eld for 
the outdoor speakers used to announce the re-
sults of each competition. It seemed as if there 
were miles of electric cables and wiring to con-
nect the towers and speakers to the microphone. 

The layout consisted of two fi elds: a small ring 
of stadium jumping for beginner level riders and 
the large cross-country jump course. Bryan Mc-
Nabb, Margaret White, Christy Elfers, and Sarah 
Steineman all pitched in to place pumpkins, hay 

bales, mums, and placards with the names of the 
sponsors of the cross-country jumps. Dr. McNabb 
brought two brand new Fisker loppers to trim east-
ern red cedar branches off  their trunks and place 
them at the base of  fi xed jumps. Safety is always a 
big concern,  and every eff ort is made to clear the 
course of debris before the start of the competition. 

Tailgaters did their part, but it was not a com-
petition with ribbons this year. Nonetheless, 
colorful setups abounded around the entire pe-
rimeter of the fi eld. Hopefully, judging and 
awards will be restored in the future. The tail-
gaters themselves remained undaunted and 
threw a lot of eff ort into their designs and setups. 

The weather was perfect: temperatures were warm 
and inviting, rising from the mid fi fties to the high 
seventies as the day went on. And the generous 
supply of ribbons awarded to earnest young riders 
made a fi ne display. The youngest riders would pa-
rade around with hip to hip ribbons on their belt. 
Entries were somewhat down this year because of 
the pandemic and scheduling confl icts with other 
horse shows. So those who did come to the 80th 
running of Camargo Hunter Trials made a haul. 

Blessing of the Hounds October 9, 2021:
Only one week later was another high holy day 

of the Hunt calendar - the Blessing of the Hounds. 
This long-standing tradition was also held at Clip-
pinger Field. Father Darren Elin blessed each 
hound, horse and rider while Rosemary Welsh and 
Elizabeth Crabill bestowed yellow ribbons with a 
Saint Hubert medal on each rider. Onlookers were 
invited to join in. Sue Lora made sure that every 
rider displayed a fi ne yellow carnation on their la-
pel. In spite of the preparations, during the actual 
hunt a young rider was kicked in the face, another 
horse rolled over and tossed her rider and a nest of 
bees got stirred up. Injuries were limited but one 
required a trip to the emergency room for stitches. 

Sharon Russell served as fi eld secretary, assur-
ing that all riders paid capping fees and signed 
riding waivers and COVID-19 releases. Bryan Mc-
Nabb assembled tasty Panera boxed sandwiches 
for lunch. Two professional bartenders ensured 

Margaret and Carol



that spirits fl owed as all sat down for the picnic.

Once again weather was splendid, sun-
ny, and warm. Morley Thompson led the fi rst 
fi eld, and Natalie led the second/third com-
bined fi elds. Because of rising temperatures, the 
game laid low and barely one woof was heard 
from the hounds. Approximately 15 hunters 
turned out for the ride following the Blessing.

All was not so cheery, however. Just days ear-
lier the past president of the Camargo Hunt, 
Phil Myers, passed away from ALS, Lou Geh-
rig’s disease. Hunt members gathered in hunt at-
tire for his memorial service the very afternoon 
of the Blessing. The service was held at Arm-
strong Chapel in Indian Hill. All four of Phil’s 
grandchildren gave fond remembrances. Phil’s 
cousin, the Reverend from Indiana, spoke with 
great aff ection of the good life they had grow-
ing up and keeping in touch over the years. We 
learned about Phil’s considerable achievements 
as a banker and his skill at games of all sorts. It 
was a solemn close to a remarkable series of three 
hunt events that started the 2021-2022 season.

Morley’s blessing

One Best Turned Out Junior

On the wagon

Lovely day for a blessing
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